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WORLD'S EVIL DUE

TO SELFISHNESS

Go.
in stock raising on an extensive scale."

Mr. Conklin expects to come west and
locate at Hood River in the spring. The
Glacier.be says,"is equal to any country
town weekly I have ever read. '

Pretty Home Wedding.
A quiet wedding took placo at 6t30 p.

m., Saturday, November 20, 1904, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kake-stra-

when their daughter, Miss Eva,
was married to Albert H. Kelley ; Rev.

regon Lumber"Theosophy and Its Bearing Upon
Life" was the title of a lecture delivered
last Saturday in Carmieliael hall by Mrs
Louise Goddard. The lecture was well
attended, and the words of the speaker
iibieneu 10 attentively, mere was a
recitation by Miss Mienon Abbott.when

W. A. .hiking officiating. Both youngMrs. Goddard explained the philosophy
are residents of Hood River.01 me i neosopiiists. Biie spoke m peop

Noni but relatives and intimate friendspan as ioiiows :

Theosophy is not, as many suppose.an
ism, a new doctrine, with dogmas and
creeds ; on the other hand it teaches
that the true interpretation of, and the

are offering EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
in Workingmen's Goods.

Have just opened the LARGEST and
BEST line of UNDERWEAR in the City

living up to the religions already extant
would lift the world into a vastly
higher moral and spiritual plane

BIBLES
A large assortment, from 25c to $5.00.

ALBUMS
Absolutely the best values ever offered.

XMAS BOOKS
For boys, girls, grown folks, sweethearts.

POPULAR NOVELS
Haven't room to name them, but they are here.

500 TITLES
To while away these long evenings. Cloth bound,

25c.

5LOCOM'S

oi oeing. ineosophy lias no dogmas
to present; knowledge can come

were invited. The parlor wag decorated
in white and green. The bride and
groom btood under an arch of white
chrysanthemums and trailing myrtle.
The bride was dressed in a traveling
suit of dark blue, and white silk waist,
wearing and carrying white rosebudB.

After the uaual congratulations re-

freshments were served. The bride and
groom were happy recipients of both
useful and ornamental presents. At 8
o'clock the happy couple were escorted
by their g friends to the
depot to meet the 8:40 east bound train
for The Dalles.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 8,
Kelley, Willis Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. Rakestraw.Nora Rakestraw, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Norton, Miss Ruby Frisby,

through reason only.
The one object of Theosophy is the

uplifting and perfecting of the race. It
holds that the purpose of life is exper
ience and it seeks to prove thaw what'
ever experience we are called upon to
pass through, call we it good or evil, is
a neceesary step in the path o! our evo
lution. It rejects the belief oi the spe-
cial creation of souls at the moment of

Marv ITisbv. Mr. and Mrs. M. E.Rakebirth in a physical body as impractical
Mt. Hood Stockton MacKinaws

Complete Line of Rain Goodsstraw, Lulu, Dorothy and Master Carland devoid of proof. On the other hand
Rakestraw, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Confer,the teaching that all spirit was. created

in the beginning is borne out by all the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazier, jr.

Weather Report For November.
laws on nature both physical and spit
itual for Nature has a spiritual as well

The following is the renort ft U. 8. Volnnas a physical. All tpirit was in the be-
ginning perfect, bui negatively so: and tary Weather Observer D. N. Byerlee, for

Hood River, (or the month ot November, 1904.
must manifest through matter in order

Character of
iay

Sol j&.gexutG for tiio.
Celebrated Bradley Logger Shoe

to reach positive perfection. Hence all
the diversified forms of life represent cloudy

part cloudy
clearthe spiritual unfoldment through mat

ter.
Theosophy iH the philosophy of the

soul; it treats on the nature of God, and
PHONE 51. PHONE 51.

....part cloudy

....part cloudy
cloudy

.part cloudy
.clear
clear
.clear
.clear

the laws which govern our being; it
teaches the relation of man to God and

REMOVAL SALE
We have sold our line of Crockery and Glassware to

W. M. Stewart, and we intend to move into a smaller
room, and willl sell

the relation of man to man.
Theosophy is occult because its sci-

ence deals much with the inner, hidden
....Dart cloudy

.....part cloudy
ciuuaynature of man. It teaches that man is

Date Maxl- - Mlnl-- i Prec'p
mum mum Itat'n

1 6 4fi .01
2 614 44 .01
8 SI W
4 f4 3fi

6 4 82
6 49 il .21!

7 59 44 .06
8 M W Trace
9 ft) 38

10 66 in
11 M 83
12 48 82
13 51 40 .02
14 4H 41 .24
15 51 41 .37 .
16 51 41 .12
17 63 41 .14
18 61 42 .08
19 44 31 .40
20.. 611 38 1.31
21 69 48 .01
22 68 46 .21
23 fil 43 .10
24 49 41 .04
25 46 42 .47
'20 47 48 Trace
27 5) 42 .50
28. 62 45 .08
29. 47 41
30 57 40 .19
31

constantly evolving from lower to high

NEW THIS WEEK.
A good shotgun 6.50
Target guns 1.75 to 21.00

guns.
Savage, Marlin and Winchester rifles.
80 varieties loaded ammunition. '

Revolvers 2.50 to 15.00

Tinted Wall Paper 60c to 1.00
Tarred Felt Paper 1.00 to 1.60
Malthoid Roofing, 1, 2 and
Dustless Floor Oil.
Star Shingloa, per 1000 1.40
Koopoline and Iaquerat, 40 shades, re-

news any furniture.

Vases, Jewelry, Blank Books, Toys and Notions

The new Lineoleum, same color
forever, per yard tec

Table Oilcloth, per yard 20c
Floor Oilcloth, per yard SOo
Mattings Iftc, 20e, 25c, 30c, 40o
Ingrain Carpet, )i cotton . . . , 60c
Ingrain Carpet 65c
Ingrain Carpet, extra super 76c
Brussells Carpet 90c to 1.20
Velvet and Axminster.

er planes; gradually progressing through
life's experience; that in the dual aspect
of his nature one face is turned toward
the divine, which is its essence, and the
other face is turned toward matter which

ciouay
cloudy
cloudy

part cloudy
.....cloudy

cloudy
part cloudy

cloudy
part cloudy

.....cloudy
cloudy
.cloudy
.cloudy
oloudy
cloudy
cloudy

he has come to dominate or subdue; it

at Cost for the Next 30 Days.

Remember the Place

GEO. F. COE & SON
tenches that the mind is dual, that this
aspect consists of a higher and a lower

Good stove-pip- e 15
Planished stove-pip- e 80
Air-tig- heater 1.75
60 varieties Heaters for choice.
Stove lioards 60c to 1.40
Door Mats 60c to 2.50
Bissell Sweepers 2.76
Genuino Lee Brooms 5 varieties.

Crockery Stock Additions.
Flower Pots.
Jardiniers.
Rogers' 1847 Silverware.
Special Lamp tilohes.
Lanterns 25c. 65c, 1.00 up to S.25
Lamps hanging ana stand.
Carving Sets 1.00 to 7.00

mind the rational or discriminating
mind, and the lower, which is the ani

furniture repaired.
Picture framing. 100 of newest things

in frames.
Fill up the openings. Everything In
plain and fancy glassa.

mal soul the animal soul in man; that
in this dual nature we have the aspect
w hich is turned to ttie brute to train it

While there has been an unusually Hardware, Furniture, Stoves, Tinware, Crockery, Carpets and Shades.
Building Material, Paints and Oils. Just In Reed Rockers, 2.75 to 10.50.

and we have the aspect which is turned
toward the spirit and strives ever up large number of rainy days during the

J. R. NICKELSEN
DEALER IN

Farm Machinery & Vehicles
Including Studebaker and Rushford Winona Wagons,

paat month, the precipitation for the
month is a little more than 3 inches

ward for union with the purely divine
the God in man strugging with the brute
that the brute itself may become divine. below normal. Precipitation for the No ZIt teaches that the same God nature month was 4.68 inches. Last year the

precipitation for November was over ,xrvpervades all men ; that in the higher as
pect of his nature, man is a manifest seven inclieB.

The mean temperature for the month
Carriages & Buggies, Faultless and Little Giant Grubbing
Machines, AermotorWind Mills, Buckeye Pumps, Americus
Cider Mills, Syracuse and Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows.

tion of the divine, and thus, are all men
are essentially one; all are inter-relate- d was 49.5 ; mean maximum 52.8 ; mean

ana that jsrotherhood minimum 40.2"; maximum, ei", govern'
ber 3: minimum 81. November 19.is a fact in Nature and not a theory. A complete line of Spray Pumps, Hoyt's Tree Supports, Hanford's Balsam of

Theosophy abolishes the cause of all oiyrrn, .xtra tsuesry tops, Beats, cushions. Dashes, roles, Suarts, singletreesThere were but nve clear days during
"tand Neck yokes Bolster Springs and Iron Age Garden Tools.the month, u.'ne partly cloudy and lbthe sin and most of the misery of life.

That cause is selfishness. Kvery form cloudy days. There were 19 days on Cor. 4th and Columbia Sts., Hood River, Or.
of dishonesty, violence, outrage, fraud, which ttie rain-gag- e showed .01 oi an

inch of rainfall or more during the 24even discourtesy comes from the desire
hourj. with two additional davs showto promote one s ends even at the sacri-

fice of others. All aggression upon ing a trace. The nrst appearance oi WE HAVE JUST EECEIVEDfellownien,all efforts to belittle,outBhine
or humiliate them, express the feeling

snow on the surrounding bills was tor
few hours on the morning of the 19th.

that selfgratiheation is to be sought be' There were white frosts on November
fore all else. This is equally true of 5, 11, 12 and 19, and a light frost on the
personal vices as well as that of personal morning of the 10th. The wind was

from the west except eight days, whencontempt for divine authority which we
call impiety. Hence the root of all it blew from the east. Carload oevil conduct toward God, toward other
men, or toward one's self is self love; A Pleasant Fill.

No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. DeWitt's

title Early Risers are so mild ana

self love so strong as to sacrifice every-
thing rather than its own indulgence.

Now this is what Theosophy enjoins ;

its cardinal doctrine is the absolute
equality of human rights and the uni-
versal obligation to respect them. If
my neighbors' possessions of feelings,
prosperity, happiness, what not are as

effective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people eujoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pill sold. Sold by G. E.

For further particulars regarding the SMITH GRUBBING MACHINES, call
on or writ1 " ' ,

SEZEZTOIfcT "WALTHEE,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

HOOD RIVER PLUMBING COMPANY
R. J. WOICKA, Proprietor.

Sanitary Plumbing' and Tinning'

Williams.much to be respected and regarded as

Notes on the 1905 Fair.
are mine, and I feel that, I shall not in-

vade them. Still more, if I perceive the
true fraternity of man, if I realize that
the richest pleasure comes from giving,

A comprehensive Philippine display
will be an interesting feature of the

rather than receiving good, I shall not Lewis and Clark centennial.
The forestry building at the Lewis

AND CAN MAKE YOU

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

NORTON & SMITH

and Clark centennial will be the second
largest log building ever erected.

Agent for the Royal Furnace. For cleaning bath rooms and sinks, use "Whito"One of the logs used in the construc
tion of the forestry building at the
Lewis and Clark exposition weighed Pumps, Windmills, Pipe, Fittings, Everything in Plumbing and Tinning Line
27 tons.

An interesting collection of old min
ing implements win lorm a pan oi

Millinery Offering.
My entire stock of Millinerv. consist

Oregon's exhibit at the Lewis and
Clark centennial.

Several large rose beds have been laid DAVIDSON FRUIT COout in the Lewis and Clark centennial
grounds, and the roses are now in full
bloom.

ing of High Grade. Dress, Street and
Tailored Hats, are now on sale at the
actual cost of material and labor. This
is positively my last season in Hood
River. Every hat I have is strictly new
and NO old stock and rub-
bish to work off. The workmanshiD

be passively unaggressive, I Bhall be
actively beneficent. In other words I
shall be a true philanthropist, and in
being this I shall have gained the high-
est reach of happiness to self.

To the mind trained in the deeper
philosophies of life, and observant of
the laws of beneficent Nature there is
nothing starting or strange in the doc-

trine of It would seem
indeed but a natural sequence of the
laws of evolution,

While Darwin taught that the phys-
ical man evolves through all the king-
doms of nature from the mineral to the
human, Theosophy teaches the evolu-
tion of the spirit through all the diff-

erent forms of life.
At the change called death, the phys-

ical form disintegrates and goes again
to the elements that nurtured it. The
spirit or Ego is born again and again in
newer forms. As a worn out garment
is cast aside for one more fitting, so the
Kgo, having exhausted its field of opera-
tion in a form which can no longer serve
its purpose yields it back to nature
and conies again in another, and in en-

vironments and amid conditions more
suited to its advancement in life's ex-

periences. Evolution cannot cease with
man ; it must also be the law in the un-

seen world. Man becomes a god. Thus

A complete showing of the industrial
conditions surrounding the Indian
students at the Oregon Indian schools FRUIT DEALERS

throughout is the best obtainable from
skilled labor. Without boasting I claim

will figure in the goverment exhibits at
the. Lewis and Clark exposition.

bone & Mcdonald
Carry a full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed,

Shovels, Spades, Axes, Saws, etc.

The Fishing Season
Is here, and so are we with a full line of first-clas-s

Tackle. Come and see us before buying.

Goods Delivered Free
To Any Part of Town.

bone & Mcdonald

The annual convention of the National and Manufacturers of all kinds of
the distinction of offering a better bat
and at less cost than was ever offered in
Hood River before.

Anyone wishing to pnrchae my entire
and good will can do w, Htore for rent.

Association of Railroad,Commissiohers
which will meet in Deadwood, S. D..
next August, will adjourn. to Portland
and hold its concluding sessions at the
Lewis and Clark centennial. ' MRS. ABBOTT, FruitTel. Main IBS. Hood River Ileiahts.Preliminary work on the government oxesbuilding at the Lewis and Clark fair is
progressing rapidly, and already the
necessary excavations have been made
and the foundation timbers laid. The
building will be completed April 1, 1905.

J. T. H0LMAN
Highest Prices Paid for High GradeFruit.

HOOD RIVER HEIQHTSGovernor Mickey of Nebraska was a
recent visitor in Portland, and expressed
himself as surprised at the advanced
stage of the preparations for the Lewis Cottage arket,
and Clark centennial, ihe governor
said that he was heartily in favor of a
generous participation in the fair by bis

SNOW & UPSON
For All Kinds of

Grubbing Supplies, Wood
Choppers and Loggers Tools

A full line of stock always on hand.
Does your horse interfere? Bring him in. No cure no pay

DEALER INstate.

evolution is shown to have an
object instead of being aimless; and na-

ture credited with being just instead of
unjuBt. Immortality means not only
that man must go on living forever in
one form or another, but that he' has
always lived, for life is a circle without
beginning and without end.

The Theosophical Society seeks to find
the good in all ; it inculcates the spirit
of tolerance and love. It asks no one
to give up his religion or church, but to
give up selfishness and to practice al-

truism.
The one principle it ever insists upon

is the unity of all life, a realization of
which would lo away with all eelfish-nes- s,

as it further insists that selfish-nes- t

is the root of all sin and sorrow.

The Congregational Cadet corps of
Eureka, Cat., has set plans on foot to
combine healthful exercise and secure Fresh and Cured Meats,
profitable training, experience and
knowledge, by marching 100 strong, to
Portland next June to attend the
Lewis and Clark centennial. President
Goode will present the boys with a

GREEN VEGETABLES.

Free Delivery.handsome silk banner commemorative
of their visit.

Idaho women have shown their inter 20py-WA-LL PAPER-20- pyest in the Lewis and Clark centennial
by voting to move $1000 worth of fine
furniture, purchased by the federation DR. FENNER'S
of women's clubs, from the Idaho build- -

ng at the St. Louis world s fair, to
Portland. In case Idaho should not KIDNEY and
have a building at the centennial, they

Including Ingrains, Blanks, Gilts. Embosses, Silks, etc.
from December 1 to January 1 , to make room for new
goods direct from the East.

Prompt service. Phone G71. HUNT'S
will offer the furniture lor use in the
general reception rooms set aside for
women in the Oregon building.

Better Laundry
Four weeks' experience under the new manage-

ment has proven that the Paradise Laundry is
doing better work than ever before.

The rain does not affect our laundry work, while
it does yours, and we want to lessen your troubles
in life, and make life worth more the living.

We are in position to do your laundry by the
week, and should you wish to take advantage of our
offer, do so immediately. Do not forget that the
holidays are coming, and we want to present the
people of Hood River with a clean, up-to-da- te, reli-

able laundry, and able to do all kinds of" laundry
work with neatness and dispatch.

We can clean and make look like new all kinds of
blankets, lace curtains, gents' suits, ladies' dresses,
woolen underwear, cotton, woolens and flannels of
all kinds. Ourwotto: "It is a cold day when Hood
River gets left."

BackacheLife, color, demonstration and motion

Sells Out to Come to Hood River.
J. W. Conkliu of Kirksville, Mo.,

renews his subscription to the Glacier
and writes that he has been delayed in
Btarting for Hood Kiver, owing to mat-
ters connected with the sale of a big
ranch at Garden City, Kansas. A clip-

ping from the Garden City Imprint has
th following lo say of the sale of Mr.
IVinklin'sland:

"One of the largest land sales ever
made in this part of the state was closed
this week. The Conklin ranch of 22.000
acres, was sld to W. H. Guthrie of Iowa.
J. M. Conklin has been very successful
in getting together this body of land
which i-- as fine a combination of gra&
jng, farming, meaxlow and alfalfa land
on a large as can be found in the
Arkansas Valley and the advance in
values gives him a very handsome profit.

"Mr. Conklin and family expect to
return to the coast and will probably
etllet some point in Oregon. Our

best wishes and the Imprint go with

will be features of the exhibits at the
Lewis and Clark exposition. Not only
will the finished products be shown in

ATI dlisaitfl of ridnYl.
Biaaatr, urinary orfans.

Alan Dkr m tlim I2W CUREattractive installation but the processes ati.,B.artDU.ai..Orav.l.
by which they are made will be shown Drop?, r.auu. ir.uoiM.
as well.

Beware of Counterfeits.
"DeWitt's Is the only genuine Witch

Hazel Salve" writes J. L. Tucker, of
Centre, Ala. "1 have used it in my
family for piles, cuts and burn for
years and can recommend it to be the
bestSalve on the market. Every family

'

JACKSON & JACKSON,
Dealer in General Merchandise

and Lumbermen's Supplies, "

Railroad Ties. Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Posts

. Telephone No. 31. HOOD RIVER, OR.

TXm'X toeom. dltconraf .4. ' Th.r. It a
ev.for you. If ncwary writ. lr. tenner.
H. liu .pent a life time curing junk such
Cmw ujtQun, All coMultetiou. lit.

"I bad HfennM of kidney dlieaM and
rheamatl.m, dlKbarglng bloody matter.
Suffered Interne pain. My wit. wu wriuusly
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure cured us both..

F- - M. WUEELEU. Uanuolpu, la."
Druggist.. 80c.. It. Alt forCook Bonk-Fr- M.

VITIIC,nllf,C pC'" Circular. Pr
dl 1 1 1 Ui UAnbC tenner, KreUuma.N.Y

For Hal. by C. N. CLARKE, Huod River.

them, but we regret to have such excel
Lu families leave our midst. J slwuld keep it, a it is an invaluable

iiouwuuiu remeuy, anu suuuiu mwayi
le kept on hand for Immediate use."
Sold by G. EaWilliams.

"Shiill and Lawrenee conducted the
fa of the ranch. Mr. Guthrie will
move to Garden City and will engage in


